Behavior is an action to be performed, in learning behavioral math can be interpreted as a way of student action when solving problems. Reasoning is one part of the thinking process of students to drawing aconclusions from a problem. Reasoning behavior studentshas been attracted many researchers to assess the development of students' mathematical thinking. in problem solving that ends in conclusion. The ability of reasoning acts an important role for students to learn mathematics. The purpose of this study is to investigate reasoning behaviors of the grade 6 th students with mathematical difficulties in solving problems of integer multiplication operations.The sample of this qualitative studywas the 5 th grade students in Madiun, East Java. All students were given the multiplication test from which students with mathematical difficulties were indicated. Furthermore, three volunteer students were selected as the research subjects, and were interviewed based on their answer. Two students have difficulties when word problems solving and one subject has problems when in the problem solving stage. Whensolving the word problems, two subjects were not able to describe the known and the way to determine the solution. The subject with low ability had no an idea how to solve the problem. The third subject had implementedan incorrect concepts in solving the problems. Eventhough take more time, by applying both a structured-scaffolding and learning methods that fit the problem can be overcome. This study emphasizes that lack understanding of mathematical concepts and reasoning abilities could be handled for any MD's student by implementing the structured-scaffolding based on visualized media
I. INTRODUCTION
Integers are important in our daily lives. At the base level, integers are defined as numbers represented by negative integer pairs {..., -3, -2, -1}, zero (0), and positive integers {1,2,3, ...}. The integer of the complete notation is I, and the integer component is {..., -3, -2, -1,0,1,2,3, ...}. In the integer line, position the positive integer to the right to the right of zero, while the negative integer to the left is left zero [1] . At the basic level, there are four operations on integers, called basic arithmetic, such as: addition, subtraction, multiplication and division [1, 2] . It is important for students at the elementary level to have good skills in arithmetic, to be able to follow the math learning at the next level [3] . In addition, basic arithmetic can be used in everyday life, such as in sale and purchase transactions, traders can calculate the profit and loss of sales of goods by using basic arithmetic.
It is known from the four count operations that must be controlled by students, one of which is a multiplication operation. Multiplication surgery is the most important count operation to be studied in basic education [6] . The multiplication in integer operation is defined as the recurring sum with a fixed sum [13] , symbolized by " ". Based on a survey conducted by researchers at one elementary school in Madiun, it is known that the application of grade 4 basic multiplication until 6 is still very lacking. Likewise from a survey conducted by a researcher in California. The survey results suggest that most high school students in California have difficulty in completing quadratic multiplication, fractional multiplication and other multiplicity related material [4] . The main causes of difficulty are lack of understanding of the basic concepts of student multiplication, as well as the lack of reasoning in solving student problems. Especially in students of Mathematics Difficulties (MD). Often grade 3 to 6 grade MD students make mistakes on multidigit multiplication counts [6] . Most MD students rely solely on memorizing 1-10 without knowing exactly how to calculate, such as when counting with double-digit and triple-digit duplicates, errors occur because it is not appropriate to find the value of units, tens and hundreds, so that the final results or answers obtained by students are wrong .
Why do students have to master the understanding of concepts rather than just memorizing? because in mathematics if just relying on the ability to memorize it alone can be a major factor behind the learning difficulties of mathematics [7] . Therefore it is necessary to understand the basic concept of good. The ability of reasoning plays an important role for students to learn math. Generalize ideas and solutions strategies for applying mathematical reasoning to new situations and ploblems [9] . Behavior is essentially observable physical activity [13] , in learning mathematical behavior can be interpreted as a way of student action when solving problems. Reasoning is one part of the thinking process of students to draw conclusions from a problem. So it can be said student's reasoning behavior is a process of thinking students to determine how to solve problems that ended with the conclusion. Based on this definition, students' reasoning behavior can be known from the way students solve problems. From the above problems, the question raised by researchers in this study is "How do students understand the problem? and How is the student's reasoning behavior in solving the problem? ".
II. METHOD
The sample of this research is 5th grade students of SDN Pajar, Madiun, Indonesia. This class consists of 12 female students and 8 male students. To get a research subject, all students are given 10 questions on math skills test (TKM) and 5 questions on multiplication test (TP), researchers will choose subjects who have a test score below the standard of minimum completeness criteria for learning mathematics in Indonesia [15] , and the score will be matched with student report score in four semesters previous. Three volunteer students were selected as research subjects, all three having different difficulties in multiplication. One subject had difficulty in the problem-solving test TP, and two subjects had difficulty understanding and solving word problems in test TP. Semistructured interviews are conducted for the subject's thought process or preocess reasoning in the writing test of equations. Table 1 shows the Indicator of reasoning mathematics in problem solving mathematics. 
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The first analysis of the provision of multiplication test for all students of class 5. The results obtained from the five questions given are: 
Exp: p = person
In the data, it can be seen that many students show errors in numbers three, four, and five in the form of word questions. There are several types of errors indicated by students, such as: an error resolution strategy, an error in the problem-solving process that results in incorrect results from the final answer obtained. Below will be explained in detail the errors made by the three subjects of research.
A. Behavior reasoning by Student 1
The first student shows an error in the problem solving stage (Figure 2) . When calculating multidigit multiplication, the student shows misplaced value of place in the calculation process. That should be the value of tens, students put on the unit value, as well as with the value of hundreds, students put on the value of tens. The final result obtained by the students was wrong. In the interview will be known behavior of students' reasoning. Q : Can you understand the problem easily? S1 : Quite difficult, but can understand with the problem. Q : How do you determine a problem-solving strategy? S1 : find out what information is asked and known first Q : Can you tell me how to solve the problem, and what constraints do you experience? S1: yes, both numbers are known to be multiplied instantly. Difficult calculating the multiplication of the number of thousands. Often forget mine.
From further interviews it is known that the main obstacle is multidigit multiplication calculation. In further interviews, subject 1 tells the researcher that he has been able to complete the multiplication easily if it is a singledigit multiplication, using a multiplication of 1-10 memorials to help him. Unlike student 1, student 2 and 3 will be able to solve the problem if the given problem is routine. As in the number 1 and 2 questions easily students can solve them, but on the number 3, 4 and 5 students do not show the completion process at all (Figure 3 & 4) . Students simply write down the answers without writing down the process of counting them. The reasoning behavior shown by students 2 and 3 of the interview results is known if students have low ability to understand the problem. How to answer students who provide answers without using a settlement strategy can also indicate the low ability of students to understand and solve word problems. From further interviews, when getting word problems, the second and third students have difficulty to understand the problem, which is caused by lazy to read a long problem is the most important obstacle. Below we will show analysis of student answer result based on assessment indicator. According to the table above, the second and third students show the low reasoning of students in understanding and determining the way or strategy to solve the problem (behavior), and the creativity of students to answer questions is still lower than the first student. Not only the behavior is still weak, the results of the three students also show that most of the students' reasoning ability in solving problems is still very weak. This can affect the final outcome and the value obtained by the student. What can be concluded from the above analysis results is, the lower the students' reasoning ability then the end result will be low, and vice versa, if the students have good reasoning ability, then most likely will get high end result.
The resultsof this research represent that each student has a variety of reasoning and reasoning skills to solve a given problem. Students with good reasoning ability can easily solve problems [8, 9] . However, the results obtained from this study indicate, students who are able to understand the problem well not necessarily can get the right results. As shown by the first student, it can understand the problem but at the completion stage indicates an error due to lack of understanding of the basic concept of multiplication and rely solely on rote. The strategy of memorization that has been applied can be a factor of student's difficulty in mathematics. Students are said to understand the concept well, can be seen from the workmanship and the correct calculation [10, 11] . Meanwhile, the second and third students are only able to solve routine problems. When getting word problems students just read it without understanding the problem. In addition, students' inability to solve word problems can be caused by a lack of student skills in determining the problem solving strategy or strategy [4, 6, 12] .
IV. CONCLUSION
The lack of reasoning ability and the lack of skills of students to determine the way or strategy in solving problems can affect student learning outcomes. For students of Mathematics Difficulties (MD) in order to follow the learning well requires special handling or methods and learning models tailored to the material that will be accepted students. So it can be said that the creativity of teachers in the learning and learning process can help students to get good learning outcomes.
